Induction of endometrial mesenchymal stem cells into tissue-forming cells suitable for fascial repair.
Pelvic organ prolapse is a major hidden burden affecting almost one in four women. It is treated by reconstructive surgery, often augmented with synthetic mesh. To overcome the growing concerns of using current synthetic meshes coupled with the high risk of reoperation, a tissue engineering strategy has been developed, adopting a novel source of mesenchymal stem cells. These cells are derived from the highly regenerative endometrial lining of the uterus (eMSCs) and will be delivered in vivo using a new gelatin-coated polyamide scaffold. In this study, gelatin properties were optimized by altering the gelatin concentration and extent of crosslinking to produce the desired gelation and degradation rate in culture. Following cell seeding of uncoated polyamide (PA) and gelatin-coated meshes (PA+G), the growth rate of eMSCs on the PA+G scaffolds was more than that on the PA alone, without compromising cell shape. eMSCs cultured on the PA+G scaffold retained their phenotype, as demonstrated by W5C5/SUSD2 (eMSC-specific marker) immunocytochemistry. Additionally, eMSCs were induced to differentiate into smooth muscle cells (SMC), as shown by immunofluorescence for smooth muscle protein 22 and smooth muscle myosin heavy chain. eMSCs also differentiated into fibroblast-like cells when treated with connective tissue growth factor with enhanced detection of Tenascin-C and collagen type I as well as new tissue formation, as seen by Masson's trichrome. In summary, it was demonstrated that the PA+G scaffold is an appropriate platform for eMSC delivery, proliferation and differentiation into SMC and fibroblasts, with good biocompatibility and the capacity to regenerate neo-tissue.